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ABSTRACT
N a rr ow, stiff grass hedges are biological barriers designed to slow ru n o ff and capture soils carried in ru n o ff wa t e r. This study wa s
designed to measure quantitative ly the deposition of soil up slope of a narr ow, stiff grass hedge using topographic and 1 3 7Cs survey s .
To p ographic surveys made in 1991, 1995, and 1998 measured 1 to 2 cm yr- 1 of recent sediment deposited up slope of the grass hedge.
1 3 7Cs analyses of soil samples were used to determine the medium-term (45 years) soil redistribution patterns. Erosion rates and pat-
t e rns determined using 1 3 7Cs measured medium-term erosion near the hedge do not reflect the recent deposition patterns near the gr a s s
hedge measured by topographic surveys. Using the combination of topographic and 1 3 7Cs surveys allows a better understanding of the
role of grass hedges as barriers for capturing eroding soils and suggest that the recent deposition is associated with the grass hedge bu t
that there is still a net loss of soil near the hedge position over the past 45 ye a r s .
Key wo rd s : Erosion. Concentrated flow erosion. Cesium 137. Grass Hedges. Sustainable agr i c u l t u r e .
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Soil erosion is a major problem in many parts of the
world (Morgan, 1995) leading to concern about the sus-
tainability of agricultural systems to feed future gene-
rations. Soil erosion decreases organic matter, fi n e
grained soil particles, water holding capacity, and roo-
ting depth leading to loss of soil productiv i t y, quality,
and sustainability. The economic consequences of soil
erosion on loss of productiv i t y, land degradation, sus-
t a i n a b i l i t y, and off-site, downstream damages on wa t e r
quality are a major concern and have a high economic
cost (Pimentel et al., 1995). Concentrated flow erosion
o c c u rring along narr ow flow paths is a special concern .
Grass filter strips (5 to 15 m wide) have been widely
used for trapping eroding soils and chemicals (Daniels
and Gilliam, 1996). Howeve r, the eff e c t iveness of gr a s s
filter strips is reduced as flow rates increase, part i c u-
l a r ly, in areas of concentrated flow (Flanagan et al.,
1989). Planting narr ow stiff grass hedges on the con-
tour across areas of concentrated flow is an altern a t ive
b i o l ogical, low cost conservation practice for slow i n g
1 . This document is a contribution of the USDA-ARS Hydro l ogy Lab o ra t o r y, Beltsville, MD 20705 USA to the International Atomic Energy
A gency CRP on "The assessment of soil erosion through the use of Cs-1 3 7 and related techniques as a basis for soil conservation, sustaina-
ble ag r i c u l t u ral production, and env i ronmental quality" (D1.50.05).
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ru n o ff and reducing erosion and soil loss (Kemper et
al., 1992).
Grass hedges differ from other types of grass barr i e r s
(i.e., bu ffer strips, filter strips). T h ey are narr ow (< 50
cm) and designed to slow water movement and stimulate
the formation of terraces from deposited materials. T h e s e
dense stands of grass, planted on the contour in narr ow
strips across flow paths, reduce flow rates of the water al-
l owing time for entrained soil particles to deposit. T h e s e
deposited materials fill low places in the field so that wa-
ter in future ru n o ff events is even more broadly dispersed
and less erosive .
The purpose of this study was to compare the ero-
sion/deposition patterns up slope of a grass hedge using
c o nventional topographic survey techniques to determ i n e
deposition rate since 1991 and using the redistribution of
fallout 1 3 7Cs to determine medium-term (45 years) depo-
sition rates and pattern s .
S T U DY SITE
The study site is at the Beltsville A gricultural Re-
search Center (BARC), United States Department of
A griculture (USDA), A griculture Research Serv i c e
(ARS) near Beltsville, Mary l a n d, USA in a field wh e r e
concentrated flow erosion channels had developed (Fi g .
1). The field is row cropped on the contour with altern a t e
years of corn [Zea mays L.] and soybeans [G lycine max
(L.) Merrill]. Contour strips are 35 to 40 m wide with 10-
15% slopes. In the last 10 years, corn has been no-till
seeded into the soybean stubble while soybeans are plan-
ted after minimum tillage (surface discing <10 cm depth)
to breakup the corn residue. Concentrated flow erosion
channels had developed starting near the crest of the slope
and crossed three cropping strips before joining near the
base of the slope to exit from the fi e l d .
On April 17, 1991, miscanthus [ Andress] was trans-
planted into four (4) hedges in the borders between strips
of crops where concentrated flow channel deve l o p m e n t
was evident. Transplants were made in the borders bet-
ween strips of crops to minimize interference with fa rm
operations and to reduce disturbance to hedges during the
fa rm operations. In 1993, miscanthus was transplanted to
fill gaps in the original hedges. In 1994, eastern ga m a-
grass [Tripsacum dactyloides (L.) L.] was seeded to fi l l
other gaps and to extend the length of the existing hedges.
The miscanthus hedge at Site A (Fig. 2) gr ew rapidly
and expanded and was 1-2 m tall at the end of the fi r s t
(1991) gr owing season. Beginning with 2-5 cm clumps
planted 10-15 cm apart in 1991, the hedge at Site A had
gr own to a width of 20-30 cm and a height of 1.5-2.5 m
by 1994 and has remained at approx i m a t e ly this size.
Each spring, the hedge is trimmed to a height of approx i-
m a t e ly 30 cm. From a management view, no evidence of
v i a ble seed production by miscanthus has been seen so
the spread of the hedge has been veg e t a t ive .
E a s t e rn ga m a grass also gr ew rapidly to form a hedge
10-15 cm wide and 30-60 cm tall by the end of the 1994
gr owing season. The eastern ga m a grass hedge continues
to gr ow and has developed into hedges of 20-30 cm wide
and 1.0-1.5 m tall.
Figure 1. Looking down slope toward the grass hedge at Site A
after the soybean harvest and before corn har vest.
Figure 2. Diagram of grass hedges at the BARC study site. Let-
ters and boxes indicate miscanthus and eastern gamagrass plan-
tings from 1991 to 1994.  Solid lines represent borders betwe-
en contoured cropping strips and dotted lines represent
concentrated flow areas.  Soil samples for 137Cs analyses we-
re collected in the contour up slope of hedge at Site A.
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M E T H O D S
A topographic survey near the hedge at Site A wa s
made using conventional surveying techniques with a le-
vel and rod on April 22, 1991. In August 1995 and A p r i l
1998, this topographic survey was repeated. Survey lines
were made 5 cm down slope and 5 cm and 100 cm up
slope of the hedge. The 1998 survey was expanded to
made measurements at 1 m grid intervals for an area 100
x 36 m up slope of the hedge at Site A (Fig. 2).
Soil samples for 1 3 7Cs analyses were collected in Fe b-
ru a ry 1998 at 1 m and 2 m up slope of the hedge at Site
A and then at 2 m intervals up slope to the next fi e l d
b o u n d a ry and at 5 m intervals across the slope at Site A
( Fig. 2). The total area sampled was 35 x 36 m. Profi l e
soil samples were collected in 6 cm increments to a depth
of 36 cm at 30 selected sites. Bulk samples of the 0-30 cm
l ayer were collected at other sites. At random sites, soil
samples were collected from 30-48 cm. Reference soil
samples for 1 3 7Cs analyses were collected in a grass and a
grass-oak savanna area where BARC fa rm records
s h owed no tillage activity since the 1940's. At 3 random
sites in the grass and grass-oak savanna sites, soil samples
were collected at 12 cm increments to 36 cm. At each re-
ference site, bulk soil samples were also collected at 10 m
i n t e rvals along a 100 m transect. These samples were col-
lected to 30 cm depth.
Soil samples were dried at 90º C for 48 hours, we i g h e d
and were passed through a 2-mm screen. Materials (rocks
etc.) greater than 2 mm were discarded. A 1-liter Marine-
lli beaker was filled with 1000 g of the sieved soil and
sealed for gamma ray analyses. Gamma-ray analyses are
made using the Canberr a2 Genie-2000 Spectroscopy Sys-
tem. This Wi n d ow sT M based softwa r e / h a r d ware package
r e c e ives input into two (2) 8192 channel systems from
t wo solid state crystals. One crystal is a Canberra Lithi-
um-drifted Germanium crystal (Ge(Li) - 15% effi c i e n cy )
and the other is a Canberra high purity coaxial Germ a n i-
um crystal (HpC - 30% effi c i e n cy). The system is cali-
brated and effi c i e n cy determined using an A n a ly t i c 2
m i xed radionuclide standard (10 nuclides) whose calibra-
tion can be traced to U.S. National Institute of Standards
and Te c h n o l og y. Estimates of radionuclide concentration
of the soil samples are made using the Canberra Genie-
2000 software. 1 3 7Cesium is detected at 662 kev and count
time for each sample is 30,000 seconds, providing a mea-
surement precision of ± 4 to 6 % on most samples.
Using 1 3 7Cs to estimate erosion and deposition rates is
base on a comparison of 1 3 7Cs concentration at a sample
site with local fallout input of 1 3 7Cs as measured at the
reference sites where no loss of 1 3 7Cs has occurr e d
(Ritchie and McHenry, 1990). Sample sites with 1 3 7C s
concentrations less that the reference sites are eroding
while sample sites with concentrations greater than the
reference sites are sites of soil deposition. Actual esti-
mates of erosion and deposition rates based on 1 3 7Cs con-
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Figure 3. Topographic survey line 5 cm up slope of Site A,
BARC South Farm.
Figure 4. Digital Elevation Map of the surveyed area up slope of
the hedge at Site A relative to an arbitrary datum.  Note the ev i-
dence of a concentrated flow area between Site A and Site C.
2 . Trade names are included for the benefit of the reader and do not imply an endorsement of or a pre fe rence for the product listed by the
U. S. Department of A g r i c u l t u re.
centrations are made using the models and software de-
veloped by Walling and He (1999).
R E S U LTS AND DISCUSSION
To p ogr a p hy surveys at the hedge at Site A made in
April 1991, August 1995, and April 1998 5 cm up slope of
the hedge (Fig. 2) show 2-12 cm of deposition betwe e n
1991 and 1998 (Fig. 3). Deposition is greatest (1-2 cm yr- 1)
in areas where concentrated flow had eroded the deepest
channels prior to the establishment of the hedge. There is
a general leveling along the survey line by the time of the
August 1995 survey that is especially evident in the 1998
s u rvey. A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) created from
the 1998 topographic survey up slope of the hedge at Site
A shows the topogr a p hy     (Fig. 4). The concentrated flow
channel up slope of Site A is still evident on the DEM.
Field observations noted an ex t e n s ive area of deposition
a p p r ox i m a t e ly 5-15 m up slope and 40-50 m west of the
center of the hedge at Site A. This leveling area is also ev-
ident on the topographic survey. Whether this deposition
area is due to the hedge is not clear but it has deve l o p e d
since the hedge was establ i s h e d .
Based on deposition rates of 1 to 2 cm per year mea-
sured by the field survey and a bulk density of 1.2 g cm- 3,
a deposition rate of 12 to 24 kg m- 2 y r- 1 is calculated for
the area near the hedge at Site A. These data suggest that
the hedge is acting as a filter to retain eroding soil in the
field up slope of the hedge.
Reference samples collected from the grass and gr a s s -
s avanna sited for 28 soil profiles had 1 3 7Cs inve n t o r i e s
ranging from 1786 to 4159 Bq m- 2 with an average of
2896 ± 765 Bq m- 2. The distribution of 1 3 7Cs in reference
soil profiles (Fig. 5) is typical of an undisturbed soil pro-
file with highest concentration in the surface soil laye r. To-
tal inventories in the reference profiles are consistent with
measured fallout input for the nort h e a s t e rn United States.
The distribution of 1 3 7Cs up slope of the hedge at Site
A, in general, is typical of tilled soils (Fig. 6). The ave r a g e
1 3 7Cs distribution of 25 soil profiles (Fig. 6) shows inve n-
tories decreasing with depth. There were no signifi c a n t
d i fferences in 1 3 7Cs between the 0-6 and 6-12 cm laye r s ,
the layers tilled in the last 12 years, but deeper layers had
s i g n i fi c a n t ly lower 1 3 7Cs than the 0-12 cm layers and also
d i ffered from each other. Less than 50% of the profi l e s
had 1 3 7Cs below 30 cm and no 1 3 7Cs was found below 36
cm at any of sites. There are exceptions to the ave r a g e
p r o file (Fig. 6) where distributions are more like untilled
soils. The highest concentrations in surface layer and the
minimum depth distribution are 16-32 m up slope of the
hedge. In general the minimum concentrations by laye r
and greatest depth distribution were found nearest the
hedge where the concentrated flow was greatest before
the hedge was planted and the location where we mea-
sured 2-12 cm deposition since 1991 with the topogr a p h i c
s u rveys.  1 3 7Cs inventories for all the sample sites (n=152)
averaged 3249 ± 642 Bq m- 2 which are higher than the
reference sites (2896 ± 765 Bq m- 2) indicating a net
m ovement of 1 3 7Cs into the sample area.
Average 1 3 7Cs inve n t o ry per square meter was lowe s t
near the hedge and became more uniform at greater dis-
tances from the hedge. The first two intervals (1 and 2 m
up slope of the hedge) were the area where the maximum
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Figure 5. Average depth distribution of 137Cs for six soil prof i-
les from reference sites.
Figure 6. Average depth distribution of 137Cs for 25 soil sam-
ples near the grass hedge at Site A.
d evelopment of the concentrated flow erosion channels
had occurred prior hedge establishment. This concentra-
ted flow had eroded much of the surface soil. While fi e l d
s u rveys show significant deposition in the area since
1991, it is evident that over the longer time period (45
years) measured by the 1 3 7Cs technique there is still a net
loss of soil near the grass hedge where the most seve r e
concentrated flow erosion was occurring. 1 3 7Cs data is re-
flecting the medium-term erosion pattern (45 years) and
not just the conditions that have occurred since the gr a s s
hedge was established in 1991.
Based on the 1 3 7Cs data, soil redistribution rates up
slope of the hedge at Site A were calculated using the Pro-
p o rtional Model of Walling and He (1999). Pa rticle size
a n a lyses of samples showed no significant differences in
p a rticle size distribution at eroding and depositing sites.
The pattern of medium-term soil redistribution calculated
from 1 3 7Cs (Fig. 7) reflects the areas of concentrated flow
erosion evident in the field (Fig. 4) when the grass hedge
was established. The pattern of deposition in the field prob-
a bly represents the effects of the contour fa rming practices
that has been in place in the field for the past 30 ye a r s .
The area of erosion along the grass hedge estimated
from 1 3 7Cs (Fig. 7) is the location of the concentrated
f l ow erosion which was evident in the field when the de-
cision was made to establish grass hedges to control the
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Figure 7.  Spatial distribution of erosion and soil deposition determined from 1 3 7Cs measurements and a proportional model (Walling
and He, 1999).
concentrated flow channels developing in the field. W h i l e
t o p ographic surveys show net deposition in this area since
1991, the 1 3 7Cs data indicate a medium-term net loss of
soil in this part of the field. The other areas of erosion in
the middle of the area and along the 35 m area (Fig. 7) are
in the region where the concentrated flow erosion chan-
nels had developed between Site A and Site C. The areas
of deposition near the concentrated flow channels repre-
sent low places and eddy areas along water flow paths
across the field. The management strategy of using con-
tour strips has resulted in the net accumulation of soil
since 1954 over much of the area that was sampled. W h i l e
concentrated flow areas were occurring that were beco-
ming a critical management concern in this fi e l d, in gene-
ral the net effect of the contour fa rming had been positive
in controlling soil loss from the total area.
C O N C L U S I O N S
This study shows the importance of understanding
the history and management of a study area as we inter-
pret soil redistribution patterns using 1 3 7Cs or topo-
graphic surveys. To p ographic surveys show signifi c a n t
recent (since 1991) deposition rates near grass hedges
while 1 3 7Cs data show a medium-term (45 years) net
erosion in the same area. This study reinforces the basic
concepts that 1 3 7Cs provides estimates of medium-term
(45 years) erosion rates not short - t e rms erosion rates.
Using the combination of topographic and 1 3 7Cs survey s
of an area provides better insights into the history and
p a t t e rn of erosion of the area. The data also show that
the hedges are acting to capture soil particles entrained
in the concentrated flow. One interesting possibility
from this study site is that with the current rapid rate of
deposition near the grass hedges we may be able to re-
t u rn to this site in a couple years and with another set of
1 3 7Cs redistribution rates make an estimate of recent de-
position rates.
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